
Telephone ‘CAPTCHA’ Gateway

A gateway protecon soware can be installed onto landlines and mobile phones. An audio
message with a series of numbers and leers will be played, and the dialer will be required to
type these in to prevent automated callers who are aempng to scam elderly individuals. 

Individually Assigned Phone Codes

Seniors can have individually assigned codes that acts as a gateway protecon system to block
callecallers with malicious intenons. They can provide an individually assigned code to their contacts
and people they are expecng calls from that will need to be entered for their telephone to ring. 

Soluons

Solving this problem would significantly increase the financial security seniors
have while simultaneously saving a total of over $2 billion across Canada.

There are millions of elderly individuals who suffer from targeted scams and fraudulent acvity.
Over 1.4 million mass markeng fraud aempts have occured each year, maliciously targeng the
most vulnerable segment of Canada’s populaon.

Ms. Haynes is not alone.

Estelle Haynes trusted the man who called to tell her she’d won a sweepstakes
prize, saying she could collect the winnings once she paid the taxes and fees. A er
she wired the first payment, he and other callers kept adding condions to convince
her to send more money.

As the scheme progressed, Haynes, who was legally blind and lived alone in a house in Louisiana,
depleted her savings, took out a reverse mortgage and cashed in a life insurance policy. She didn’t
tell her family, not even the sister who lived next door. An invesgator in this case stated that
scammers oen push vicms to keep promised winnings a secret. 

Her family didn’t realize something was wrong unl she started asking to borrow money. This was
a first for a woman they admired for her financial independence. Unfortunately, by then, it was too
llate. Haynes had lost all of her life savings—hundreds of thousands of dollars. About one week aer
calling her family to borrow $6,000, Jones commied suicide.

Scammers will commonly fake telemarkeng
calls. Seniors make twice as many purchases
via telephone calls than the naonal average.

Scammers inform the vicm that they have
won the loery and need to make some kind
of payment in fees/taxes to claim the prize.

Due to loneliness, seniors are more
suscepble to romance phishing scams on
dang websites, ge ng manipulated.

Scammers will pretend to be a relave of the
elder and ask for money in need of support, 
claiming a false emergency occurred.

Elders experience fraud in many different ways including medicare fraud, telemarkeng, loery
scams, counterfeit drugs, and more. They consequently lose up to hundreds of thousands of
dollars each year without even knowing it due to scam arsts and fraudsters.

Common Ways Elders Experience Fraud

Providing a ‘CAPTCHA’-like audio security system to act as a
gateway in phone calls to block malicious aempts at financial abuse.

Elders in Canada lose over $2 billion dollars
every year due to fraud and scams.
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